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Private matters 
are Political issues  

For safety reasons, the addresses of these shelters are usually kept secret. 

Within the shelter, women are themselves fully responsible for their everyday 

lives together with their children. Professional support strengthens them to 

cope with the violence they were subjected to and assists them in developing 

new perspectives for their lives. to overcome violence against women an  

effective strategy is needed. For the immediate safety of all women and  

children affected by violence the easy, free of charge, non-bureaucratic entry 

and accessibility to safe havens must be granted as well as getting appropriate 

assistance and empowerment.

the first representative study of the living conditions, safety and health of women 

in Germany (2004) confirmed the 1970s’ estimates of feminists about the level of 

violence against women. according to the survey commissioned by the German  

Federal Government, 37 % of the interviewed women had experienced physical  

violence after the age of 16. 

as a consequence of 

such violence, 64 % of the affected women incurred physical injuries. a study from the 

year 2014 of the european union agency for Fundamental rights (Fra) shows that 

the extent of violence against women hasn’t diminished. violence against women still 

is an unsolved social problem marring the well-being of countless women and children.

violence aGainst 
Women in Germany

every Woman rules
her oWn liFe
autonomous women’s shelters are havens of 

safety and refuge for women and children  

affected by violence. they are safe places  

created and designed by women for women. 

here, women and children can find peace and 

quiet to come to terms with their situation and 

get support in taking decisions for the future. 

the work of the autonomous women’s shelters 

is characterised by respecting 

About 25 % hAd suffered under 
vArious forms of physicAl or sexuAl violence inflicted 
upon them by current or previous pArtners.

advocacy work and political campaigns for gender justice and against  

gender-based violence are crucial tasks of the autonomous women’s  

shelters.

and overcome it in 

a sustainable manner. structural violence is found 

in the differing socialisation of girls and boys, the 

unequal pay for women and men and the  

perpetuation of out-dated gender stereo-

types. autonomous women’s shelters 

monitor all related developments very 

carefully and intervene in public  

debates, bringing in a specifically  

feminist perspective.

not only do they Aim At putting the issue 
of physicAl And psychologicAl violence AgAinst 
women on the politicAl AgendA, they Also wAnt to 
combAt the dAy-to-dAy structurAl 
violence AgAinst women

the right 
of every single womAn to mAke her 
own decisions As well As fostering  
solidArity, empower women And 
help them to help themselves.



Women’s riGhts 
are human riGhts

coordination oF 
netWorkinG – 
only toGether 
are We stronG!

the steps taken by German authorities against gender-based violence have been 

rather haphazard so far, lacking a clear concept for action. the autonomous women’s 

shelters advocate for the implementation of international treaties on women’s 

rights. Prominent amongst these are the united nations convention on the  

elimination of all Forms of discrimination against Women (cedaW) and the so 

called “istanbul convention” (council of europe treaty no. 210), which, for the first 

time, outlines a coordinated strategy of action on violence against women.

in Germany, there are about 350 women’s shelters at present run by a variety of 

community agencies and charity organisations. more than one third of them call 

themselves autonomous women’s shelters and are committed 

to relevant guidelines. they are independent, non-profit,  

non-denominational, non-governmental organisations with 

no links to any political party.

 

– central information network of 

autonomous Women’s shelters. 

the ZiF was founded in 1980  

during the 8th national gathering 

of women’s shelters’ repre-

sentatives in Braunschweig. 

at a time when women’s shelters were still in their initial phase, the central 

information network took up the tasks of gathering and proving information 

as well as networking and coordination. By then, the various initiatives for 

setting up women’s shelters could already look back on a short but intense 

history. encouraged by the experiences made in other countries, similar 

initiatives emerged in numerous West German cities with the aim of setting 

up self-governed autonomous women’s shelters.

during this founding period, it became a vital task for the newly created ZiF 

to advise women’s initiative groups and support them with setting up 

new women’s shelters.  

 

Furthermore, the ZiF provided the necessary network and 

platform for the exchange of information amongst 

the diverse women’s shelters and initiatives. 

all this was crucial for strengthening and 

empowering the women’s shelters’ movement. 

decisions, for example on national funding 

appeals, were taken jointly during the annual 

conferences of all women’s shelters. in the ear-

ly 1990s, the ZiF supported the newly founded 

women’s shelters in former east Germany. over 

a decade, regular east-West-conferences of 

women’s shelters were taking place.

the coordinAting
Agency for these Autonomous shelters is 
the “ZentrAle informAtionsstelle 
Autonomer frAuenhäuser” (Zif)

the first shel-
ters opened in berlin in october 1976 And in cologne 
one month lAter. both projects were pioneered by 
the new women’s movement in the west of germAny.



the ZiF
it advocates for women’s rights, promotes awareness-raising initiatives and 

lobbies for adequate legislation. it also represents the autonomous women’s 

shelters on various national boards and panels. these include the advisory 

board of the nationwide support hotline for women subjected to violence or 

the German Women’s council (deutscher Frauenrat). at european level, the 

ZiF is part of the network Wave (Women against violence europe).

the ZiF is exclusively financed by contributions from the autonomous women’s 

shelters plus other donations. the financial independence of governmental funding 

agencies secures its political freedom. 

the ZiF is elected 

by the member organisations for a minimum of three years and a maximum of nine 

years. this limit is set to avoid a permanent concentration of power whilst losing 

touch with the grass roots. all ZiF representatives do not only work for the organi-

sation, but they also do practical work within their affiliated women’s shelter in 

order to keep close contact to the field.

the Zif is AlwAys AffiliAted 
to one pArticulAr women’s shelter for A certAin period 
of time, guided by the principle of rotAtion.

the tAsks And duties of the Zif were 
expAnded over the yeArs. at present, it’s 

mandate is focused on lobbying and advocacy 

work in cooperation with the coordination  

committee of autonomous Women’s shelters. 

this coordination committee comprises of  

delegates from the various women’s shelter 

organisations based in the Federal states of  

Germany as well as delegates from the topical 

working groups of the women’s shelter  

movement. the committee decides upon the  

focal points of action and supports the work  

of the ZiF.

apart from its day-to-day operational duties and  

the national coordination of networking efforts, 

the ZiF organises conferences, campaigns and 

capacity-building events.

the 
Zif is A successful model for sustAinAble network-
ing, coordinAtion And AwAreness-rAising AdvocAcy 
guided by the principles of grAss-root democrAcy.
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